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Our training programs iie ideally suited for
companies and organizations that are:

. Looking to create a cross-cultural, diverse
inclusive environment

o Want to improve their diverse employee base

o

a

Developing a cross-cultural leadership style
Looking to address the tension related to
diversity and cross-cultural issues
Going through change management
Planning or revamping their succession plans

o

a

CONSULTING WITH RffiS* ilFS-
Why Diveriity anO why care anoui crosi-

cultural issues:

9970 Wheatland Ave.- Shadow Hills, CA 91040- 818 8619434. saharconsulting.com
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Diversity& Inclusion in Active Leadership for Organizational Growth

Sahar Consulting, LLC. training courses introduce a variety of soft skills training and take a minimum of three to

four hours to complete each competency. In all of our sessions we explain the purpose, principles, key

components and benefits of employee loyalty, individual integrity, effective communication, leadership and team

development, growth and respect. In addition to, performance and execution strategies to drive results. The

courses also contain "Planning Activity".

The courses are oriented towards practical experience, to learn and develop best practices to propel participants

to the apex of their career potential,

Sahar Consulting, LLG. uses a variety of training methods to achieve your objectives, including:

. Speakers . Kinesthetic and videos o Practical experience

. Questions and answers . Experientialscenarios, o Case Studies
o Assessments & examinations . Group activities and fun . lce Breakers

Our team of passionate, experienced and dedicated professionals is equipped to deliver advanced success
strategies to our participants. The program uses business and career development methods as the vehicle for
educating, training and creating twenty-first Century leader's and team's who will drive and excel in today's
ec0n0my.

Some of the programs we offer:
. Leadership Skills in . Stopping the "lsms" . Sexual Harassment

diverse environmentS o Diversity in the workplace o Law Compliance
o Effective Communications . Cross- Cultural . Organizational
. Conflict resolution Competence Development

. Diverse Team Building . Cross- Cultural Marketing . Customer Service

. Employee Engagement . Change Management

Call Today for your free consultation
9970 Wheatland Ave - Shadow Hills, CA 91040
(818) 861 9434 - sahar@saharconsultinq.com

www.sa ha rco ns u lti nq. com


